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TCU begins self-study for reaccreditation 
ByUNDASTEWARI rtitutions, such at lav,   DI   medical    Identified   and    a    list   <>l    recom   'milding    the   M I)    B ing   ol     results     into    ,    meaningful    and H\ I INDASTEWAHT 

Writ* 

! along accreditation procedure! .t 
step further, Ti H has begun ■ 
comprehensive sell stud) 

rhe stu.K done ever) lo years la 
mandatory for TCI' and other 
memben ol the College Di 
Vssembl) ol the Southei n Association 
of ( alleges ami Schools, which ac 
i red its Institutions ol higher learning 

Southern Region ol the United 
Stares 

stirutions,  such as  law  oi   i 
schools 

I lie stud) will be thorough, 
covering ever) aspect ol the 
universit) 

"Sometimes we're so invol 
il)  get a 

chance   for   long range   planning, 

dentified    I    a    list    ol    n the   M I)    Build 
mendations will n from thai isu il 

Implemental     ul     loi | month   rhal sti 
plans      and       n i n T ! i 
shouldn't   be   a   problem,   Reineclce pi i . i ma     HI   now  has a 
said, as n anticipated in dirt*?! [personnel 

■ 

tr)    i 
ret ommendation 
devise   a   process   so   thai   the 
plementation ol the sell stud) reports   j 
would    be   monil I   periodical K 
ovei     several     vears," 
Jacksoi 
andchi 

Reinecke said. "The sell stud) is an 
opportunity for the universit) to sll 
bacli and took at itsell and see where 
It'sgoing " 

1 Ins - anno, be done b) ad 
ministratora alone, Reinei I 

"Nobod) leriousl) doubts that Facult) s*»fl and <ome students must 
R I will be reaccredited," said participate to represent ever) part ol 
Manfred G Reinecke a chemlstr) the universit) 
professoi and the directoi of the sell "Thewhole successol the sell stud) 
stud) program   "Il can probabl) U    depends   on   the  qua lit)   ol   people 

ed with .i  lol  less effort thai     Involved," Reinecke said 

**'" Pul """ "■ bu" the ^iversit)       The realization that the) aredoing 
rftt»h«njhtf something   to  better  the  university 

rhe process ol accreditation Is i    motivates the facult) to be involved 
cenl phenomenon compared    Rei„eckesaid 

to the tustor) ol education 
editation    signifies   that    the 
iffers < ourses and programs ol 

ible qualit)    Its courses and 
i red its   are   transferable   ta   othei 
sch.x>ls, and graduates ol accredited    Krv|ng w„„ ,,,.„        , „, „„„,,   ,„.    ,„„.,„,„,,,„„„„ 

 ,I|KI <in»»>on    ,.,„,   ,,, „dd „, tKe needs of the       In the 1970 self-stud,  Ihe I 
lo   highe.   01   more   specialized   In     v,rioU!    ,,,,„„„    IrouDS    „„,    ,„,   M| ,       ,,  

Its     ir t    meaningful    and   suggested   plan 
coherent report flow, 

I he    members    ..I     the    steering   cstirri 
ire    Hi  HI   ' ell stud;        "Kvet 

rdito,    Neil    Daniel      an    associate   and   al thi 
professoi   ol  English   the 'In-   lor ol 

I 
1 know  il  the;   are the direct    Office,     Nanc;     Sewell      and    the   an;   othel  project! al  thi 

■ n.ikiiis: up   results  ol  the self-study,"  Reinecke    ,1 n of each of the 12 stai 
 ndatiotu   sa !    committees studs, i 

ommittee   It will review the reports   and It did identify needs thi av riot , 
fall the othe,  tees an, ■.,   I , .   "j™1"*" "'" » ' 

lentifs    priorities s„ ,i 
 lings will I hined in II ' 

sell studs     slii.lv   report    sftei  it is prinl 
ttees    I lained     \    pub 

ed    l"   as    unil     mitted   lo  the  Southern 
will     exan fill revievs    II,,. v. i„        , 

tofollow through 
 ■ ol III. 

the •■■■II stud; is the rei 

iess   The S hern As: 

political science professi >i 
I.Mini M...     I: 

People    ,1   to  know   that   their 
■fforts will mil be in s .mil "this is 

wa;      to 
lisillusionmenl    Reinei ke said 

Foi    w ill   thru   appoint 
departments    .mil    then    experts to imp, et thi 

programs   will   lie   an mi • ampus visit is ... 

nputei ( lentei 

Thesta 

mmitlee ul   ' 
iluiin- 

student.s 

w Hi 
mill.. 

Essentiall;   a   stud;   i-   tal                     exl   layei     11,                       .- Its    lasl     viiil    was     in     1970    awav on the fiftl 
"If all we had to do was meet the    picti f the way thini                                                       rganizal ind Technicall;   there should  havi 

letter."  Reinecke said,  "I  wouldn't    particulat time,' Re eke said. "As administration,       educational         '"    1980 
bother these people." The self-studs                                   umstances cl ograms, recoi mdations, facult; I Re    u,„,, 
will     pi.,side    .i    guideline    lot    and recommendations ma;   be,    and   students,   along   with   several '                          administration   Bill 
development,   and   Ihe   facult;    is    invalid, but that is diffi I others fucker su. ded James M   M Is   depart nl u" ' "'" Hi. 

ampus    groups    sstll    lii 
the sell stud; 

■il"! I' H-S| sible liu 
The  asso. ial 

stud;   guidanci manual,  «"i tail 

Pacts complicate 
Falklands strife 

u \SHINGTl »N    (API - \rgen1  
sing the possibilit) ol invoking .i 

35-) -'.it "lil mutual defense treat) 
among Western Hemisphere nations, 
.i move thai could further complicate 
the United States' delicate position in 
the Falklands Island d 

President   Reagan   and   the   State 
Department   meanwhile, continue t" 
urge   a   negotiated   settlement   and 

what the I nited States 
will   do   it   the   British   attempt   to 

■ ■ the islands l*\ force 
Argentina seized the Falklands, in 

the  South   Ml.mm   about  300 miles 
<>lf the Argentine coast   lasl I 1 ida) 

1 mils had been undei  Hi itisii 
1 1 ml 1 ■ >l   ■*    I S ) (    hilt   Argentina 

pi *ss   .1   t LMII   fur 
them 

Britain senl .1 large flee! steaming 
'     li'lJV 

ign       Minister 
Mend      I >ld   the 

.tales in 
,■■ m     Monda)     thai 

p«M»il>ilit> ul invoking the Rio I reaty 
nt     i«»47      ,s   undtti    ttud)    b)    mi 

The pa -     M n u the Intei 
\i:i<-i 1. an     I real)       4     Ri 
Assistant e    pnw ides   for   Amei li an 
states    to    1 ome    to    ea< h 
assistant e il attai ked   II was signed 
b\   tin- l nited States   \rgenl     ■   ■ 
..Il  the irtbei nations <»l  North and 
Si »uth \niiT it J ex< •'! 'i ' 

( 'MSI.I Mendez refei red to tin treat) 
JS "an instrument within tins system 

whii li is ver) delicate and which 
mould be used with great prudence, 
.nit which is and has been .1 fun- 

damental element in the same 
system 

He said  Argentina would 
with -ill other Amei ican governments 
before   doing   anything   about   the 
treat) 

"Perhaps tins will be the   M 

to detei mine it the treat) is use! 
as some  have said,  is onl) 

■ .■    foi     1     ertaii of 
...   and   dire, ted   against   .1 

certain 1 lass 14 ideas,' In- said 
State I lepartmenl spokesman I lean 

Fischei   refused   to  sa)   whethei   the 
i nited States would feel obljg ited to 

to   \rgentina's aid undei   the 
1947 pad 

\<  this  [in ■ ■ . stion  is 
premature," he said 

■    .   to  reporters  in 
,r' ged \rgentina and 

Creal   Britain   to settle  the  dispute 
without v iolence and said the l nited 
States    wu    in    ■      ver) 
tituarion" because n is friendh  sv.tti 
both natiom 

Both sides have threatened thi use 
l,t    f"1"'     ^^    is    evidenced    with 
Argentina's mil.tar) landing there   I 
(ust  don'l   'hink   its  an   i»u 
should come to thai point," Reagan 
said 

Reagan refuted to answer dirw th lt 

question ol whethei the United States 
would provide Britain militan 
assistance it asked 

Ml Sll 
icrform 1 

DEAF    I" 
,1 languaa.  I 

HI  \H    Speech 
  Hi- movie ' 

departmen 
ttitled    O 

Here On Ms Own "  Ih.   , lass wa-   I 
lersons 1 

{-onipilril t nun 

Infant formulas to undergo more testing. The federal govern 
ini-nt has drawn up new regulations requiring the infant formula In 
dustrv to perform additional tests un the nutritional quahn of its 
pri KJUI t 

I hi Food and Drug Administration, which published flu- rules In the 
Federal Register Monda)  said the) take effect in 90 days 

Last month   two types ai  infant formula manufactured b)  Wyeth 
Laboratories itl Philadelphia were recalled because th       ■  ked or were 
defii lent in vitamin H 6 Absence ul the nutrient In .1 child'sd« I 
' vulsiofts and has been JSS<« iated with some cases of brain damage 

rhe regulal s were mandated i>v J  I4HU U* that vsjs approved 
after anothei infant formula recall 

around the world 
I he \ssin ...r.i.l Press 

HmcUc) trial Hate unset, vimr evidence ruled out .The Ji 
Drpartmenl i. abandoning ■■Hints to me certain evidence in the ti 
John w  llimkies Ji   acctuad nl ihootin(| l'iesi,l.-,ii Reagan and 

1.1 h 

Ilk- governmenl liked Monda) lor j six-eds trul date after ., 
I '.ml ,,l   \p|>v4ls r.iletl praatcuton muld nut use questioned oral 
* 1 itteti itatemenu No trial .laie has Wn set 

Die oral evidence is., Mitemenl given In Hinckle; to law enforce 
.Hi.,-is March JO IMI the da; he iho) Kenan ami the othen 

written evidence ,..i,s,sis,,l handwritten notes taken from Hinckle; 
last Juls 

Hun kles lus pleaded innocent i>s ieav,n .4 ineanirs 

al ..I 
three 

U s 
anil 

1 he 

ARCO lays vtopping credit saves consumers money. AJlantl, 
""'''" ill >^s then decuior. t„ rtoo bonorlni credil cards 
will use consumers manes l»misr IIK- I IIIIIIIIIIJ is reduclm the 
wholesale price of gas l,s 2 3 cents 

I he company sd„l Monday the 2 3 cents ma yaar would equal Hie J?i 
million thai thecompan) lost running the credit card operation 

Srcolast month snnounced ilui II would no lonfei honor. ie,l,t cards 
held by 3 millkm ctsstsmera, after Aprfl IS 

ignite Babikian, Anns nurkrtmg *SM president, uud (ewer than  I 
percenl ■•( ihe . ,.„1 i„,i,te„ tn,vr wrttten letteis cssospsainiH sbaul ttie 
lompaiis siir, lasosi 

Kecovers let for Coltsmbtu' ship.  \ rexas institute has been hired 
ecovei and preserve the re,  ,,„„,, 

 "' ""' "'"'^, hrislophei l olumb d on h,s firsl 
S"s World  Mia, IIIU.IISS.H 

Thewn   ■ ol the British rurl   and Grand I s Islands 
was damaged b> unauthoriied sals ....   itt, n pi, svitl ,   the lasl  th 
ftu Vfhlmi Herald reported Mondas 

The British governmi 
ago said S.nin.m Saunders chiH rnm.st,      I 
Instituted s. 

histori, value al I 

Reconl-breauVing moss hits Midwatt         l-seti 
storm that crowned the wmlei   .1   S 1!mnB 

winds in ih,.  Midwest bore down  ruesdas   .... thi   Northeasl   which 
I lot ssl.,,1 Id be its wnrsl slot I n , 

M leasl live people were killed M .,,,,,„„ 
owe to Ohio, bringing hght g .,,,,1 4S  I, sv,nds that whirled the 

falling snow and churned up IS-foolws . 

Stada  tumble.  Thatcher  mas   \n-   forcsxl to  ratal.   |,„„ 
■»lhn« """ ' price  ,,,,   ruesda> L the 
second day amid Mpectstiom thai Prime Ministei Margaret  rhatche, 
*°uld be forced to  esignbecaua  K 

'•",ll"",, *■""■" mingfrot source, 1'. taking 
heir profiU while they still, i , „,,,,, sliJ||., 

Iraded on the eachanax dropped 11 75 billion in Hie lost half horn ..I 
trading 

s„„ k value, dropped Js 4 billion Monday, the bin ne-da) lossol 
the vear 

Volcano erupti, pnvtnU food rltUvary. v lo.otXMoot pilli   i 
ash-filled smoke s,».s. , ,i„.   .j,.  , | ('|„,| „,   , 

''','x «-,HI prevented the parachuting ol food to 5,000 sirs 
villagers whom some of I I nova give little i hanceol survival 

It's practicall) Impossibls foi thou people to still be alive,   an arms 
™ ' involved svfrti rebel operations uld Monda)   rhe tl 
i.,si *,»k killed 2 1 people and injured it 

Scientist links cancer, 
chromosomal defects 

I     111 III.   I [ II I    I S      , »   ■> .   a *^ 

lied 

I HAPE1    Mil I    N 
types nl i ancer appeal to start with 

ly's cells 
and    thru    worsen    .is    the    more 

tive and fastei  grow ing i ells 
push out healths tissui 

'   ida) 
Improved   tei hniqia 

1,1 losomes it   C. 

ndicatr 
ancers mi) have 
left   '    said Hr   Jorge 

turns   told the  sixth 
annual S) mposiuni ol the I 

th Carolina ( ancei   Resean I, 
- entei   that   he was able   • 

ibnormalities 
tumors studied 

Viniis   ,,   professoi 
medii ine    and    path 

lit)    <■*    Minnesota    Medical 
HI   Minneapolis,   Mini 

■I   the   Findings   ti i   evoh ins 
|ues thai lei resean hers »iew 

i|i in ^.(MM) bands on .* i hromosome, 
ompared  with   ISO  to   lt> 

formerl) \ isible 
> unii spsri ulated thai soon 

defects  could   IK-  inherited   within 
Familial while othen KM 

through contact with i hetnii ill DI 

radiation 

n i haps .i i..mini in in.-, hai 
neoplasia (cancer) In man is thai ...,,. 

■ 

:  niversit)   ol   : 
in   Housl 

tid sevi 

■ 

and brain 

■ 

■ 

■    ■  ■ 

symposiu 

VJ Inle genetii    md 
interacl   in  foi 

■ 

For  M 

with , hi 

develop - ancei  of  th. 
lame  rate in  | ■ 
while    in    England     the 

■   ■ 
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Pre-registration 
plague hits TCU 

Smile, folks, it's that time again. Just as income taxes plague 
yoitt parents once a year, pre-registration plagues you once a 
semester. 

Isn't it funnv how: 

•This year, they changed the number of (lays for picking up 
pre-registration packets from three to two. The resulting mass 
confusion has proved, as one student put it, "the epitome of 
bureaucracy." 

•In Tuesday morning's melee in the student center, it was 
impossible to tell the A-B line from the H line (which happened 
to be on the other side of the room). 

•Despite the obvious signs that man) people were readv to 
pre-register as early as 7:45 a.m. (most notably the 200-plus 

bleary-eyed students standing in oddlv shaped lines and 
clutching their advisement slips in their hands), the workers in 
charge of the procedure stood by their boxes of packets and did 
nothing until 8 a.m. - the official starting time. 

•The times set aside for pre-registering coincide 
dramaticalK with the times that students are most likely to be 
in class. 

•Because of pre-registering rules, students often have to wait 
until their senior year to get their choice of classes. 

Marry students in lines the last few dayi have been uttering 
the same sentiment: "There's got to be a better way." 

To which another person in line replied, "There is. That's 
why they do it this way." 

Cmon TCU, this is the age of computers. Let's find that 
better way. 

CHARIOTS OF FIRE 

■•■•■;  '■'■■  i-ii ii i i ii n 

Keep weapons race, space race separate 
By Terry Colgren 

The president of the United States 
pushes a button »n his desk activating 
L'.S. nuclear and secret weapons. 
Swift)) guided U.S. warheads 
launched from landed silos and 
submarines home in on Sov iet 
satellites Meanvshile. Soviet laser 
battle stations in orbit around earth 
wield laser "earth rays' at the speed 
of light to destrov oncoming U.S. 
ballistic missiles 

SimultaneousK. U.S. laser battle 
stations in orbit are now positioned in 
direct line with Soviet cities Quickly , 
flashes of light cut into city targets 
e\p|idmg buildings and killing 
thousand* of people 

Is this fiction from   "Buck Rogers" 

or "Star Wars" or is this coming 
true? 

Quoting White House officials, 
Clarence A. Robinson Jr recently 
wrote in Aviation Week: "Basing 
defense weapons in spate, especially 
twain weapons, is a continuing topic 
of controversy polarizing Pentagon 
and service officials, physicists and 
engineers as perhaps no subject since 
the emergence of the United States 
and Soviet Union as nuclear 
superpowers." 

Hobert \ ossum. former director of 
the Defense Advanced Research 
Projects Agenc\ iD.ARP.A). said, 
"Whoever controls space will be able 
to direct the shape of events on 
earth 

The    arguments    in    Washington. 

But we are on the threshold 
of a major weaponization of 
space .... 

DC, seem to be centering on the 
auesttbn of policy^ what will the 
United States do in space over the 
next 10 yeflfs? Will the United States 
commit itself to an all out 
"technological war over the 
domination of space" or will it limit 
its use of space for peaceful, scientific 
mea ns? 

U.S. policy today is not defined. 
Dave Dooling, writing in 
Astronautics and Aeronautics, said 
that something even so rudimentary 
as a legal definition of where space 
begins and territorial  airspace ends 

does sol exist. IronicalK . even though 
questions on space policy obvfoust) 
touch cm the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration's civilian 
applications, it seems now that their 
answers will rest almost entirely on 
the Department of Defens$L^ 

The last three test launio%>s of the 
space shuttle this year have 
demonstrated that it is Indaed 
possible to build a re-usable ■pace 
vehicle. One more test launch is 
scheduled for 1982 before the space 
shuttle becomes commercially 
operational -and therein lies tin- 
question. NASA does not have the 
mandate to run an oiieratnm.il 
shuttle system. The question that will 
lie ahead is this: now that we have 
space shuttle technology,  who will 

have authority ose-r it. NASA or the 
Department of lVfenseJ 

If the Department of Defense gains 
control, the space shuttle weapons 
will be put into orbit around the 
earth. Tins could ultimata!) mean a 
lie*, .tuns race 

Space b alread) wflkilevejoped fbi 
jieacetiil purposes l\en the military 
and intelligence uses of space in 
generally peaceful and benign. But 
we are on the threshold of ,i major 
u t apnnization of space-and an 
unnecessary and avoidable arms race 
HI sp.uc 

We have the opportunity to prevent 
this development This June, the 
second ipectal session on dis.it 
mament  will   be  held at  the  United 

Nations. On the agenda will be the 
concept of an international 
peacekeeping satellite and other 
related proposals for verifying arms 
control. The United States should 
■•nibrace this opportunity and 
aipport initiatives to limit and 
reverse the arms race, both on the 
earth and in space around it. 

Space warfare, which is almost 
unthinkable but technically possible, 
should be prevented by hard-nosetf 
negotiation and verification of 
'reaties. Space warfare shouldn't be 
leaked In silence in the hope that by 

refusing to acknowledge its existent e, 
it will go away. 

Terry Colgren is a junior political 
•dance major. 

Unpaid court bill threatens town 
The Light Side 

PAW PAW. W \ j (APi - Being the 
mayor ol Paw Paw means eserWhmn 
Irom chasing stras clogs to cutting the 
grass at the town cemeters. But 
David Clark never thought the job 
would also leave the ver\ survival ol 
the town in his hands 

Perclted on the Potomac River 
where it slurs between West Virginia 
and Stars land, the tinv communitv is 
w undering how long it can go on 
being a town if it can't pav a $10,500 
bill The bill was nude- in I97S, when 
the former paatCC chief chased a 
motorist who later won a lawsuit 
.ig.nnsl Paw Paw 

While * 10 5(H) would be the price- 
M a coffee break to a Urge city . Clark 
saw the bill is hkclv  to break 'he 
bank - although as he points out. Paw 
Paw doesn't even have a bank 

Paw Paw has been In a slow decline 
ever suite the last of die Union troops 
stationed there during the Civil War 
in.in lied awav A few stores and a 
luiieral home huddle at the single- 
i rossroads in (lie center of town. 
wUere fresh flowers are placed 
regularl\ at the monument to the 
local men who died in World War I 

Jobs are scarce and most pfopap 
commute across winding mountain 
roads to jobs m Virginia and 
Marx land The students from the tins 
high school- which graduated 13 
seniors last \ear - leave home 
(juitklv 

Clark sa\s the town had been 
trsing to slow tlie downward slide A 
new water s\ stein was built with a 
federal grant and there was even talk 
of attracting industry 

But then came the night m \1a\ 
1978 when Charles H Harbaugh of 
Berrv ville, Va , drove thnnigh town 

Paw Paw has been in a slow decline ever since the last of the Union troops stationed there during 
the Civil War marched away. A few stores and a funeral home huddle at the single crossroads in 
the center of town, where fresh flowers are placed regularly at the monument to the local men 
who died in World War I. 

Police Chief Lawrence Sherman 
stated in court documents that he 
clinked Harbaugh doing 47 mph in a 
25 mph /one A chase ensued with 
Sherman slopping Harbaugh three 
tunes orilv to ye bun speed off again 
each tune the chief got out of the 
cruiser 

The chase spilled over into 
Mars land where local authorities, 
alter Ix'ing radioed bv Sherman. 
■tupped Harbaugh After a night in a 
Marvland jail. Harbaugh was 
released alter a judge ruled that 
Sherman lacked jurisdiction in 
Maryland 

Clark, who was not mayor at the 
lime, said the incident went un- 
noticed in Paw Paw Then a year ago. 
another jxihcc officer said he clocked 
Harbaugh driving ahowe the s|>eed 
limit on Ins w.iv through town Again 
a chase across the hills ensued with 
pobee Irom West Virginia and 
Virginia joining in before the driver 
eluded them 

(Mark, who also serves as justice of 
'in peace, found Harbaugh guilts in 
absentia and notified Virginia 
authorities. who suspended his 
dnv nig license for I brer weeks 
Harbaugh rescinded with a SI.3 
million lawsuit, alleging his con- 
stitutional rights had been violated 
dunlin the first chase 

After a trial in Baltimore, a jurv 
awarded Harbaugh damages and 
legal costs amounting to SIO.Soo ,, 
sum aimers) half of the town's annual 

$25,000 budget. The decision 
bewilders Clark. 

"I didn't feel the towti should be 
held liable for a police officers 
actions," he said "I can't see how the 
jury found any fault against the 
town." 

Most of Paw Paw's 600 or so 
residents, according to Clark, didn't 
know about the case until the town 
got the bill In a community were the 
local tax ol a few dollars per family 
hasn't  l»een  raised   in  30 years,  the 
sum njemad liiiuaeftilii 

"This is the biggest headache we've 
had in a long time." Clark said. "I'd 
l>een lying if I didn't tell you this 
hadn't taken seimethmg out of me." 

Mark Davis, Sherman's lawyer, 
said his client would not answer any 
questions alxiut the incident 

The- suit is headed back to court 
lie-cause Harbaugh is not satisfied 
with the award (lark says the town 
ma\ end up paying even more. 

The problem of footing the' bill is 
frequcntlv mulled over in Jerry 
Kline's general store, where the 
shelves are crowded with evervtbing 
from bacon to aging pcrsters from the 
Saturday Evening Post 

Kline said no one* has vet come up 
with a solution "Nof>edy likes it 
NOIMKIV thinks it's fair." he said 

Mewt of the townspeople, in fact, 
don't believe Paw Paw should pav 
up 

"They   don't   know   what   they're 
going to do." said a clerk at the local 
liquor store "But every one says they 
aren't going to pay." 

Instead, people look to Clark for an 
answer. The mayor, a quiet man. 
Shook Ins bead and said. "I guess thai 
have a lot of faith in me." 

Clark said the town tried selling its 
old pump house to raise the money, 
but the only offer was redacted ■■■■ too 
low About the mik other propertv 
Paw Paw has is the reineterv , where 
Clark and the town commissioners 
take turns cutting the grass. 

The mayor said that a woman in 
Virginia recently had sent in a 
contribution to help with the expense 
and that the money would be 
de-posited in a bank pending the 
outcome of the second court case 
Clark declined to name the lone 
donor and would not discuss the 
amount reeeieved 

Clark, who is paid $2S a month, 
said small towns aren't equipjxd to 
deal with such modern problems 
IVople who still nod to strangers on 
the street find the idea ol insurance 
against lawsuits outlandish, he said 

Such insurance- would cost Pew 
Paw $1,100, said Clark "Its almost 
un|K>ssible But it sure makes von 
want to scratch hard to come up with 
the- money to guard against this," he 
said 

SCITUATK,  Mass. (AP)-Became 
some- students at Scituate High 
School hiked their skirts a Jfttle too 
high, the junior class says it may not 
be able to raise- enough money for the 
Junior prom. 

Principal Kleanore L GoWon 
canceled the junior class* variety 
show after its first performance. 
calling it "bawds " Students had 
hoped the second performance would 
raise about $1,500 toward May's 
prom. 

The show included a skit in which 
sever.il girls turned around and l>ent 
over, revealing bloomer-type panties 
Of] which letters sjjelled out "< 'lass of 
MS." 

Several parents apparently ob- 
jected to the skit in Saturdays 
performance, as well as to off-color 
remarks throughout the- show, said 
School 1 Superintendent John 
kulevii I, 

STONE MOUNTAIN, Ga. (AP)- 
The Easter bunny couldn't possibly 
color all than eggs by himself, so it's 
I good thing he has help from record- 
seeking civic leaders 

In an effort to reclaim what they 
say is a world record set a vear ago. 
officials at Stone Mountain Park and 
the local Javcee chapter plan to dve 
and hide 30.SOO eggs in time for 
Sunday's egg hunt. 

The heat is on to retain last year's 
record of 21.240 Easter eggs after a 
civic club in Biloxi, Miss., said it beat 
the record last week. 

The Biloxi Jayeees say they placed 
28.000 boiled eggs in a 10-acre field 
for more than 4,000 delighted 
children to find during the 17th 
annual Harry Fountain Memorial 
Easter Egg Hunt last Sunday. 
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Letters Policy 
The TCU Daily Skiff Opinion Page is open to any member of the 
campiu community with an idea to contribute. The Skiff limits 

all letters to 300 words, typewritten, and requires the writer's 
signature, classification, major and phone number. Some letters 
may be edited for length, style, accuracy or taste requirements. 
Any letters submitted are property of the Daily Skiff and may 
not be returned Contributions may be mailed or brought by 
Room 29IS, Moudy Communication Building. 
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I'hiiUm by Bra Noey 

New pilot sees toy world 
By STELLA WINSETT 
Staff Writer  

Snot, / may have • white lilk scarf and goggles, but 
he's not the only romantic with his head in the clouds. 

Like many others, I have wondered what it would feel 
like to pilot an airplane. After yean of watching the 
relative aerodynamic flexibility of hawks and seagulls as 
opposed to pelicans and other large birds, I had come to 
the conclusion that small planes offered the quintessence 
of flight. They seemed freer than large commercial jets. 

But more frightening. 
Recently I got the opportunity to find out whether or 

not flying is all Snoopy seems to think it is. I took my first 
flying lesson. 

My introduction came via TCU senior Luke Smith, a 
journalism/French major who is also a certified flight 
instructor. 

Smith, who instructs out of Oak Grove Airport in far 
south Fort Worth, got his pilots license at 17, has his 
commercial license, is qualified to fly multi-engine planes 
and has the instrument rating that allows him to fly in 
bad weather. 

Those credentials didn't make the plane look any 
larger, but they did bolster my sense of trust. The 
preflight walk-through, when Smith checked the fuel, the 
ailerons, the elevators, the rudder and the flaps, further 
increased my respect for Smith's knowledge and gave me 
my first close look at the plane. Smith assured me 
everything was in good shape and that I would be flying 

the Cessna 172 Sky hawk in a matter of minutes. 
The Skyhawk is a sleek, four-seater, single-engine 

plane. 1 was surprised by the height of the instrument 
panel - f couldn't see the horizon unless I looked to the 
left or right. I was further surprised to learn that the pilot 
controls the plane on the ground with foot pedals, not 
with the wheel. 

Perhaps the greatest of my surprises came after we 
were airborne. Flying is more fun and more stimulating 
than I thought possible. 

Flying is unlike any earthbound experience. Unless 
you look down at the tiny houses, cars and factories on 
the brown and green patchwork earth, movement is hard 
to detect. First, there is no friction to give a seme of 
progress. Second, there are no landmarks simply because 
there is no land in sight. 

The sensation is one of being suspended by a string in 
midair. It seems effortless until you are reminded by the 
sound of the engine or a gust of wind that gravity would 
just love to pull your little plane back to earth. 

Still, it is a glorious feeling to be in that unique world 
where everything below you looks like a Tonka toy. Your 
situational imperative is dear - pit your knowledge, 
piloting skills and airplane against the forces of nature. 

When you touch down you more clearly understand 
how a bird might feel as it tacks into the wind. You might 
also feel a kinship with men, like Icarus, who have 
dreamed of flying. You have just celebrated man's ability 
to overcome the limitations and extend the reach of his 
own body. 

Watch out Red Baron. I'm going up again. 

Luke Smith 

WEDDING SET BASEBALLCARDS TRAFFIC CITATIONS OVERWEIGHT"' 

Never worn Very beautiful interlocking 

desijjn S diamonds with 25 solitaire on 

engagement Purchased at Kube s Ap- 

praised $950  Ask.ngS7S0 24*1617 

I boy old baseball cards  7)2 3220 c 
9919 

Tarrant   County   only 

Attorney 924-J216 

lames    Mat lory. Successful and nutritious weight control 
program improves total health Fe*l fit' Be 

fit1 294-24*7 or 277-4168 

IOST 

Wallet   and   checkbook    92W26   S100 

reward 

Red 1977 BMW 320i graphite 1979 BMW 

J20i. m.dn.ght blue Corvette 1981, im- 
maculaie condition 926-181! or 870-2246 

Call Days Evenings & Weekends 

I ^^famOai i-U    11617 N. Central &Wnla!U-\\.   Dallas    76243 
KrlPUlN (214) 75°-°317 

Educational cnttr     3228 Camp Bowie 

TESmEHMTION Ft- Wofth    76107 
SHCIHISTSSINCE IIM      (817)  338-1368 

OPEN HOUSE 
FOR THE "NEW" 
LSAT COURSE 
TUESDAY, APRIL 13 
7:00 pm - 8:00 pm 

FORT   WORTH   CENTER 
3226 Camp Bowie 
West of University 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14 
7:00 pm - B:00 pm 

DALLAS   CENTER 
Foreat 8 Central 

2nd floor next to Handy Dan 

PflEVEW OUR NEW COURSE MATERIAL 
CLA83ES BEGIN DURING APRIL A MAY 

•ROFESSIONAITVNNC 

Theses dissertations book manuscripts 

multiple originals Pam's Typing Service 
Metro 49frt>1 OS 

TYPING 

Professional secretary my home 

Manuscripts dissertations theses reports 

U*e correctable typewriter bond paper 
I on i 292-8019 

TYPING 

Term themes. etc . in my home 

EVENINGS WEEKENDS Live 1 mile from 

c ampus Fast vers « e reasonable rates 

Call  week    'j>s  after  5 30  ot weekends 

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE 

J4to S* per hour  Full or parttime  Flexible 

hours  Minors Lawn Care   112-4271 

TRAVEL TRAVEL 
This Summer RT Airfares 
ea/frmore'Washington J156U0 

Denver 1170 00 

Mum/Orlando $27000 

ImVH* $270 00 
losAnge/es JISoOO 

San francrsco $290 00 

Charters via Davis, RT 
DfW-frankturt ' 1*19 00 

New York-londbn JS2900 

New York-Parrs $489 00 

,'A1R 
'at auras 

mn»i inntfr 

lobbr 
100 taw* Uumta ."■ .. 

Call: 
921-0291 

GET ACQUAINTED OFFER! 

SPECIAL- $3.00 Gilt certificate good on 

developing and printing EXPIRES 4-7-aU 

OUR AIMISSPEfD 

OUR FOCUS IS QUALIT> 

■^ 

A t 

Regular-WithTCU IDENTIFICATION 
CARD-   2nd print FREE with processing- 

NO EXPIRATION 

FLASH wrm 

col* 
7th at University- Near Pepper* 

50 :;y,i,ls 

■>w 

SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT 
SUMMIT SECRETARIAL SERVICE 

with this coupon get 101 off on 
the following services: 

TERM   PAPERS 

DISSERTATIONS 

MANUSCRIPTS 

THESIS 
RESUMES 

COVER    LETTERS 

ERROR/CORRECTION FREE COPY USING IBM 

MEMORY AND MAG TYPEWRITERS. CALL OR 
COME   BY. 

1200   SUMMIT   AVENUE,   SUITE   710 

FORT   WORTH,   TEXAS 

332-7096 

TOMORROW NITE 

THURSDAY APRILS, 1982 

Dante to live music bv 

THE ULTIMATE FORCE 

™uM^NE 
)001 S Univervitv 

(ac ross from campus) 

Girls drink free until 10:00. 
Drink specials all mte long! 
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Cold strikes baseball openers 
By the Associated Press 

I AP) - The 1982 major league 
hiinhlll mem, tree of any strike 
tlnr.it Inr the lirst time in toui \r.ns 
rt-iikiiiis litt-nillv  under a cloud  that 
threatens to turn tin- Mtkm'i pastime 
into .i winter sport 

I'our of the 10 openers M lu-dulcd 
foi Tuesday were pnst|Hineti by the 
threat of unseasoualh cold weather 
and snow Several other games weie 
endangered li\ a cold snap that 
gripped the nation. 

The season U'gan Monday af- 
ternoon in Baltimore and Cincinnati. 
The Orioles defeated Kansas City 13- 
S and the Reds lost 3-2 to the Chicago 
Cubs in a game shortened to eight 
innings In rain. 

And thev call us the boyi "t 
summer?"  Montreal pitcher Charlie 
Lsa asked rhetorically - and a little 
incredulously - Mondaj.    not    long 
l>etore the Expos* season opener was 
|M>st[M>ned until Wednesday because 
of the prospect of a winter storm 
warning in Pittsburgh. 

In the American league. Toronto 
at Detroit, Cleveland at Milwaukee 
and Boston at Chicago were post- 
ponad    until    Wednesday    by    cold 
weathat Snow already had begun to 
fall in Milwaukee Monday afternoon, 
and the Detroit and Chicago forecasts 
called for teni[K'ratures near freezing 

The biggest winners Monday uia\ 
have baan neithei the t >imles nor the 
Cubs, but rather najoi league 
umpires In a joint announcement 
with  baseball,  the  lawyer  fur  the 
umpires' union. Richie Phillips, said 
major league umpires had signed a 
tour-year contract that represented 
an average s.dan increase of 60 
percent. 

"The terms ot this contract reflect 
recognition of the contributions 
Umpires make to this great game," 
Phillips said in New York. 

Under   the  agreement,   top  salary 
titi  .in umpire was Increased from 
$90,000 to $75,000 In addition, 
league presidents now will have the 

right to assign umpires to the playoffs 
and  World   Series on  a   merit basis 
rather than on simple rotation 

"We   have   the  best   umpires  and 
now we will have the beel ot the best 
working the special events," Phillips 
s.i id 

The umpires struck in 1979, the 
players threatened to strike in I9S0 
and did walk out last season. 

On Monday, the Orioles got the 
season oft to a sizzling start despite 
temperature! in the middle-40s. 
Eddie Murray hit a grand slam 
home! and Cai Ripken, Dan Ford and 
Oarv Roenicke added home runs as 
Baltimore set opening/day records fol 
homers and runs 

Frank White and George Brett 
homered for Kansas City 

"It's    unl>elievab]e,"     Baltimore 
Manager Karl Weaver said "We had 
a one-runner, a two-runner, a three- 
runner and a four-runner " 

The game drew a regular-season 
record crowd of 52,034, including 
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn. 

Snow was forecast for the Cubs- 
Reds game, and the teni|X'rature was 
42 degrees at game-time The snow 
held off, but the 51.Sfi4 at Riverfront 
Stadi im sat through ram delays of 46 
and 51 minutes lief ore the game was 
called after eight innings. 

Keith Moreland and Bump Wills, a 
Couple of newcomers to the Cubl, 
each homered, and Moreland singled 
in the eventual winning run in the 
eighth inning. Moreland was 
acquired   from   Philadelphia,   where 
t tabs (Jeneral Manager Dallas (ireen 
and Manager Lee Flia spent the 
previous season, and Wills came over 
from Texas. 

Doug Bird pitched seven strong 
innings for Chicago, yielding five hits 
and one run. 

"It's not last yen's dub," Wills 
said of the rebuilding Cubs "We've 
got new personnel, new front office 
people, a new direction. I'm as ex- 
cited as heck about hitting that home 
run. It probably was the highlight ot 
mv major league career." 

Hogs, Ponies to test Frog netters 
B) STUART CUNYUS 
Staff Writer  

TCI "s men's tennis team faces some tough competition today and 
Saturday when it plays nationally ranked Arkansas and SMU. 

In a poll released Monday, SMU is the second-ranked team in the NCAA 
national rankings and Arkansas stands at number 10. TCU is ranked eighth 
behind I'CI.A, the Mustangs. Pepperdine, L'SC, Georgia, Clemson and 
Miami. Trinit) is ranked numlier nine. 

The Frogs defeated fifth-ranked Georgia earlier this year but tell in 
Clemson a lew da) s later. 

TCU will battle Arkansas today at 1:30 p.m. in Fayetteville. The Hogs 
are missing their top player. Peter Doohan, who is out with an InJUT) 
Dooban and teammate Pat Serret played TCU's David Pate and Karl 
Richter for the NCAA doubles national championship last vear Pate and 
Ric liter won and are defending that title this vear 

Arkansas defeated TCU, 5-4. in Corpus Christi earlier this year, but the 
matt h vs.is part ot ,i tournament not included in the Southwest Conference 
standings 

In Saturday's match against SMU, Pate, the numlier two   singles player 
in the NCAA, will take on Rodney Harmon. Harmon is the nation's top 
ranked singles player. 

Harmon, who transferred to SMU from Tennessee in 198 I, was also half 
oj a national championship doubles team at Tennessee in 19H0 (along with 
teammate Mel Purcell) 

In other kev matt hups, Greg Amaya (ranked 48th in the nation) will take 
on Jerome Vanier, while Chris Doane (21-0 in conference play as of today) 
will battle Eric Korita, 

Conference standings are based on the number of matches won (given in 

i ight column): Conference Record Mitch Record 
TCU 5-0 41-4 
Texas 3-2 34-11 
SMU 4-0 32-4 
Texas A6tM 3-1 27-9 
Arkansas 3-0 21-6 
Texas Tech 2-3 15-30 
Houston 1-4 12-33 
Rice 0-5 10-35 
Bayloi n-6 1-53 

10-year veteran says 
players will strike 

SALISBURY, N.C(AP)-"Look at me 1 m all dressed up in a suit," said 
the gU.nl ol a man on the podium "But this is not me. 

I am 35 but still a child. I'm like any other athlete, pampered in high 
school and college My life is athletics. I love it. But, unlike what a lot of 
people think, it is not all castles." 

Herb Orvis is a 10-year veteran of the National Football League, a b- 
toot-4, 255-pound monster of a man who plays defensive tackle for the 
Baltimore Colts. Before that, he was with the IDetroit Lions for five years. 

Newsman remember him as a sulking, bnxxling fellow who always 
apjieared suspicious of the press. He shunned interviews. He always 
appeared to be harboring some hangup which he was reluctant to talk 
about. 

But now he was letting the words flow like a babbling brook. 
As an olticial sjxikesman of the NFL Players Association, he was joining 

l!d Garvey, executive director ol the union, in presenting the players' 
labor relations plight to the public 

His audience was a discriminating one - members of the National 
Spoilsi asters and Sportswriters Association, gathered here for their 
annual awards bash. 

Orvis was joining Garvey in explaining why the pro football players felt 
the) wire entitled to 55 percent of the gross revenues of the NFL member 
clubs - a figure estimated to lie $25 million each. 

Multiply that by 28 clubs and you get an overall pot of $000 million, ot 
which the players want $330 million 

"Whs not? " argued Garvey, a slick talker "The players are the show 
II the Rolling Stones hold a concert in an auditorium, they take 90 percent 
of the receipts F.d Asner, president of the Screen Actors Guild, tells us that 
actors get a lug |>ercentage of the gross. Football players are no different 
than any other kind of performers " 

It s .i rather strange concept - a more or less socialistic plan and in open 
defiance of  the American  free entnpjiM'  or  even  the sports  free-agent 
S\st..||| 

While almost everyone, even the NFL. agrees the players deserve a 
bfggei cut ot the spoils-average football salaries ($83,000) are far behind 
baseball l$250,00O), basketball ($215,000) and hocke\ ($ I 25.000)-few 
Seriously believe the owners can be made to accept the players' demands, 
which would make the players virtual co-management. 

Thus, football appears faced with the proverbial irresistible force 
colliding with the immovable object. 

"We're going to strike," Orvis insists "We are going to be well- 
organized. We are going to win. This is going to be our last shot." 

Under the players' plan, the money taken from the clubs' gross revenues 
would lie tunneled into a giant pot from which players would be com 
pemated according to experience, jx'rformance and value of production. 

Thus, quarterbacks would get more than offeasive guards, but there 
would  !»■   none  of  those   Dave  Winfield   $24  million  contracts   as  in 
baseball 

Slowing down is more than 
just a safer way to drive. It's also 
a great way to save gas and 
money. You'll get about 20 more 
miles from every tank of gas if 
you slow down from 70 to 55 mph 
OB the highway 

We CCBH I ufffoed to wturte> it. U S  Department ot Energy 

Support the 

March of Dimes 
■■■WITH DtHCn KXMWIONHi^ 

dp 
Transform your ugly 

jewelry into something 
GRAND! 

Jewelry from $45 with 
your own gold 
Eggsartly right 

for Easter! 
923-2492 244-1222 

GAINED A FRESHMAN TEN? 
Get in shape for your 
formal or bikini with 

AMERICAN BODY WRAP 

$12.50 
off regular [>ru »■ 

ft q 
* U)** 5 to 1S inches tint v 
* low unsightly celluiite 
* 100% effective 
* No e*e(i is* or pe'ipiratii 

2702*. BERRY   (££?££) 921IM2 

You are invited to help celebrate 

the Grand Opening of 

VICTORIA 'S 

in Tanglewood Village. 

Come see our new spring fashions by 

Barry I. Bricken, Cole-Haan, Frank Masandrea, 

Oleg Cassini, Nantucket, Nipon Boutique, 

Oscar de la Renta Sport and Trafalgar. 

Join us for champagne, hors d'oeuvres, 

refreshments and lots of exciting door prizes. 

10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Wednesday, April 7 

through Saturday, April 10 

40 Tanglewood Village 

lirtnrtaB 

<fcc HALL OF FAME 

(Is 
Come see our Alligator collection \*r=?*/ 
from Izod- LaCoste® 
We have stripes . .   wide stripes 
and narrow stripes     . in a whole 
range of colors plus solids to (ill 
out your collection. Boy's 8 to 
20 Shop $16 to $20.50, 
Men's Sportswear,   sizes  small, 
medium, large and extra large 
 $25 to $27 

Be sure to Register for a chanceX   , 
to get your picture in our 
Hall of Fame 

lorrtiEirMjirNorlf^luMair 
Btrrv St . Lancaster and Semmarv South Mall 


